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With the rapid development of the technology of network, communication 
and micro-electronics, video surveillance system has been laid store by the 
whole society in recent years for its frank, convenience and abundant content. 
The new generation of video surveillance system is supported by network, while 
its kernel is the compression, transmission, storage and play of digital video, and 
its feature is image procession and analyse. More and more academe, industry 
and administrators has paid attention to video surveillance system for its 
extensive appliance feature and huge potential economic value. 
Detecting moving object in scenes is one of the most basic and important 
task in video surveillance system. The effective segmentation of moving object 
is very important to the following process including object tracking and 
behavior understanding. However, due to dynamic change of background and 
the influence of weather, illumination, shadow, moving object detection is a 
quite difficult task. This paper does some research in the field of moving object 
detection which is the key technology of video surveillance system. 
For static camera situation, this paper implements a moving object diction 
system. First, two novel background modeling methods in RGB color space are 
studied: the one is Mask image background modeling method; the other is 
like-Hausdorff background modeling method. Comparing the two methods, this 
system chooses the latter which is more robust and effective. Then the 
foreground area is obtained by background subtraction, and detection system 
classifies it to moving object, still object, false object, background and noise. 
Finally, updating background model using an object based algorithm. This 
system builds robust background model, which updates background rapidly and 
resolves the “lock” problem caused by false object. 
Moving object always has shadow with it. Shadow sometimes connects 
with object, sometimes separates with object. When shadow is joined with 
object, the contour of object will bi twisted by the shadow. While shadow is 
apart with object, the shadow will be likely be detected as moving object 
incorrectly. Thereby, effectiveness of video surveillance system is ruined by 
shadow. This paper gives a hybrid shadow extermination algorithm based on 
HSV color space and first order grads information. HSV color space truly 
reflects observing mode of human beings. Due to continuity of gray distribution 
in shadow, grads information is used to detect shadow. But grads method cannot 
handle the texture inside shadow, and will destroy the integrality of object. Unite 
this two methods, this paper gives a hybrid shadow extermination algorithm. 
Comparing with other common algorithm, this method improves shadow 
distinction slightly, and enhances detection obviously. 
Another important content of video surveillance system is video based 
traffic monitor. To moving camera, this paper studied vehicle detection 















detecting road zone in the scenes, and put its color distribution into Gauss 
Model. Then, system detects shadow zone using the distribution, and 
determinates candidate ROI. Finally, system eliminates false objects using 
texture information. Experiment shows this system detect vehicles robustly, and 
can reach real time detection. 
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(2) Haritaoglu 的 W4 系统[3] 






























(3)CMU 的 VASM 系统[4] 



























Identification at a Distance)，研究开发多模式的监控技术以实现远距离情况
下的人的检测、分类和识别，以增强国防、民用等场合免受恐怖袭击的保
护能力。 










别在印度、美国、爱尔兰召开了三届。国际权威期刊International Journal of 
Computer Vision也在2000年6月出版了视觉监控专题。国际著名期刊IEEE 
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统都实现了实时目标检测与跟踪，处理速度可以达到 15 帧/s。 
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